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Introduction: Human activities represent a growing threat to biodiversity,

increasing species extinction and leading ecosystems to collapse. The

knowledge of the spatial distribution of threats to ecosystems is fundamental

to understanding their risk of collapse as defined by the Red List of Ecosystems,

an International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) global standard to

guide conservation and management actions. Colombia is a megadiverse

country; almost half of its territory is marine, and its ecosystems are subject

to anthropogenic and climatic threats.

Methodology: This study provides a quantitative map assessment for a set of

relevant anthropic and climatic threats and impacts on the marine and coastal

areas of Colombia, intending to perform the threat description component of

the Red List assessment protocol. A cumulative impact assessment was applied

to analyze the threat levels (TLs) and impact levels of 12 anthropogenic and

climatic pressures.

Results: The observed TL patterns meet spatial expectations, revealing that the

assessment units in the Caribbean Sea are more threatened than those in the

Pacific Ocean, and continental areas are more threatened than the oceanic

ones. Habitat transformation and sea warming were the threats with the most

impact on coastal and marine ecosystems, respectively. Climatic threats were

widely extended throughout the study area, occurring even in the most pristine

zones (e.g., Malpelo Island).
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Discussion: Climate threats are challenging to national conservation strategies

since these pressures are not completely manageable at local scales as they

depend mainly on global efforts. Recommendations drawn from this work can

guide actions for the conservation of the ecosystems of Colombia.
KEYWORDS

red list of ecosystems, climatic threats, anthropogenic threats, cumulative impact
maps, national scale analysis
1 Introduction

Human activities, particularly since the industrial revolution,

and their environmental effects represent a growing threat to

biodiversity (Brook et al., 2013; Montoya et al., 2018). The

impact of anthropic threats leads to ecosystem collapse and

drives species to extinction (Johnson et al., 2017; Sato and

Lindenmayer, 2018). Anthropic and climatic threats from land

and ocean exert pressure on land–water interface zones, and

their vulnerable ecosystems, such as coral reefs and mangroves,

are increasingly becoming affected (Lu et al., 2018; Halpern et al.,

2019). Even in remote oceanic areas, usually perceived as

pristine, ecosystems are under threat, being impacted by

climate change (Jones et al., 2018) and anthropic threats, such

as maritime transportation and hydrocarbon exploration (Jones

et al., 2018; Halpern et al., 2019).

Cumulative impact assessments (also referred to as cumulative

effects assessment by Stelzenmüller et al., 2015; Stelzenmüller et al.,

2020) show local and global threats to marine, coastal, and

terrestrial environments around the world in a standardized way,

allowing their monitoring in space and time (Halpern et al., 2015)

(Holsman et al., 2017; Halpern et al., 2019; Allan et al., 2019). A

cumulative impact assessment reveals the intensity with which

several climatic and anthropic pressures act upon ecosystems

(Hodgson and Halpern, 2019; Tulloch et al., 2020), involving two

measurements: threat level (TL; the intensity of the threat in a

specific area) and impact level (the degree to which a threat affects a

given ecosystem) (Halpern et al., 2008; Halpern et al., 2019).

Calculating the impact level is essential since threats affect

ecosystems differentially, given their varying vulnerabilities

(Halpern et al., 2007; Crain et al., 2009).

The cumulative impact assessment framework is instrumental

to society, governments, and the scientific community

(Stelzenmüller et al., 2020; Tulloch et al., 2020). Regarding

systematic conservation planning (Álvarez-Romero et al., 2018),

cumulative impact assessment prioritizes zones and ecosystems

according to their impact level, namely low- and high-impact

areas. Low-impact areas (coldspots) can be biodiversity refuges

(Jones et al., 2018), whereas high-impact areas (hotspots) define

affected ecosystems where restoration and protection can mitigate
02
local pressures (Allan et al., 2019). Similarly, cumulative impact

assessment informs government conservation policy by

identifying the type of pressures (e.g., climatic and land- or

marine-originated threats) affecting ecosystems (Tulloch et al.,

2020). For instance, where climate pressure is relevant, local

actions and investments are often ineffective because it requires

global efforts for mitigation (Halpern et al., 2019; Tulloch et al.,

2020), such as The Paris Agreement and COP 26.

Cumulative impact assessments are also central to assessing

ecosystem collapse risks, given the protocols established by the

IUCN Red List of Ecosystems (Keith et al., 2013), which is on its

way to becoming the global standard to guide environmental

management. A collapsed ecosystem no longer features its

defining biotic and abiotic attributes because these were lost or

transformed. These changes lead to biodiversity loss,

environmental degradation, and ecosystem service reduction.

The Red List assessment protocol requires identifying and

describing ecosystem threats to understand their dynamics.

These can be analyzed with explicit spatial analysis tools, such

as the cumulative impact assessment framework.

Cumulative impact assessment is akin to human footprint

assessment since both have similar frameworks (Halpern et al.,

2019; Williams et al., 2020). However, the human footprint index

focuses exclusively on analyzing the cumulative impacts of

anthropic pressures. Current tools to generate threat maps can

integrate anddisplay, in full detail, threats of anthropic and climatic

origin. Furthermore, joint cumulative impact assessment and

human footprint maps have informed on seascape ecosystem

connectivity, which has been central to developing conservation

projects along the Colombian coastline, currently undertaken by

Instituto de Investigaciones Marinas y Costeras José Benito Vives

de Andréis (INVEMAR) (Correa Ayram et al., 2020).

Colombia’s coastline is approximately 7,000 km long

(INVEMAR, 2020), and its maritime area covers almost

1,000,000 km2, accounting for roughly 50% of the nation’s

territory (Dıáz and Acero, 2003). Colombia is the only country

in South America with coastlines in the Pacific Ocean and the

Caribbean Sea, which have different climatic, geomorphological,

and oceanographic characteristics (Dıáz and Acero, 2003;

Blanco-Libreros and Álvarez-León, 2019). Such conditions
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produce unique areas, some of which were declared world

heritage sites (e.g., UNEP and WCMC, 2006; Gómez-López

et al., 2012). Colombia’s sea biodiversity occurs and is

concentrated in coastal and marine ecosystems, offering

services crucial to all territorial actors (Costanza et al., 2014).

For instance, these ecosystems mitigate climate change (carbon

blue areas), offer protection against natural disasters, increase

food security, and favor local and national economies (Castaño-

Isaza et al., 2015; Zarate-Barrera and Maldonado, 2015; Rojas

et al., 2019).

The Colombian maritime territory is subject to anthropic

and climatic threats that impact its marine and coastal

ecosystems. Some of these threats have been individually

analyzed, for instance, unnatural sedimentation (Restrepo

et al., 2006; Restrepo et al., 2016), overfishing (Rueda et al.,

2010), and sea warming (INVEMAR, 2017). Only a handful of

studies have systematically assessed multiple threats per territory

(e.g., Yanes et al., 2017), and even fewer have studied pressures

on a national scale (e.g., Alonso et al., 2009). Furthermore, most

of Colombia’s oceanic regions are isolated and remain

unstudied. For example, little is known about ongoing threats

in the UNESCOWorld Heritage sites ofMalpelo (Pacific Ocean)

and the Seaflower Biosphere Reserve (Caribbean Sea).

There is, however, evidence of degradation and change in

marine and coastal ecosystems. Multiple studies report massive

death events in key species (Botero and Mancera-Pineda, 1996;

Rodrıǵuez-Ramıŕez et al., 2010; Jackson et al., 2014), disease

occurrence (Navas-Camacho et al., 2010), and habitat

transformation or fragmentation (Blanco-Libreros and Álvarez-

León, 2019, Diaz et al 2003), among others. Therefore, some

ecosystems have arguably lost more than half of their historical
Frontiers in Marine Science 03
area (e.g., Garzón-Ferreira andDıáz, 2003; VillateDaza et al., 2020)

due to severe alterations in theirbiotic and abiotic components (e.g.,

Blanco-Libreros and Álvarez-León, 2019; INVEMAR, 2020b), thus

increasing their susceptibility to collapse (total transformation of

ecosystem identity) (Uribe et al., 2020a).

This study analyzes, for the first time, the extent of current

anthropic and climatic threats with their impacts on Colombia’s

marine and coastal ecosystems using the cumulative impact

assessment framework. Employed impact maps identify

ecosystems with high conservation concerns and in need of

restorative action. Because threat analysis is essential to

understand an ecosystem’s risk of collapse (Keith et al., 2013), this

assessment constitutes the threat description component of the Red

List of marine and coastal ecosystems (Uribe et al., 2020b), which is

currently being developed synergistically with this research.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study area

The marine and coastal territories of Colombia cover 990,000

km2 of the country extension, distributed across the Pacific

(415.800 km2) and Caribbean (574.200 km2) zones of Colombia

(Figure 1). To recognize the relevant ecological and biogeographic

differences among these areas, these were further divided into the

following categories: ecozones, ecosystems, and environments.

These categories were created following the marine and Coastal

Red List classification system of Colombia (Uribe et al., 2020b),

which facilitates the integration of these results with current threat

analysis and risk assessment outcomes.
FIGURE 1

Study area. This map shows the four ecozones and the location of the evaluated coastal and marine ecosystems, including the mangrove
coastal area of the Cieńaga Grande of Santa Marta and the marine ecosystem locations of Malpelo Island. The coastal limit (red line) encloses
coastal environments, and the continental limit (200 m isobath) encloses continental ecozones.
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2.2 Ecozones

Four ecozones were recognized: Oceanic Caribbean,

Continental Caribbean, Oceanic Pacific, and Continental

Pacific (Figure 1). These divisions were made based on the

characteristics of the ecology, geology, geography, and climate

heterogeneity of each region (Spalding et al., 2007; Robertson

and Cramer, 2009; Robertson and Cramer, 2014). They also

agree with the physiographic units and ecozones of Colombia

(Dıáz and Acero, 2003; IDEAM et al., 2007; Alonso et al., 2009)

established by INVEMAR. The two continental ecozones ranged

from the 200-m-deep isobath (continental shelf) to the inland

limit of the coastal area, and the two oceanic ecozones constitute

the region out of the continental shelf to the maritime frontiers

of Colombia (Alonso et al., 2009). The description of each

ecozone is presented in the Supplementary Material.
2.3 Ecosystems

According to the map of marine and coastal ecosystems of

Colombia, at least 20 ecosystem types exist within the study area

(IDEAMet al., 2007; IDEAM, IAvH, et al., 2017).Nevertheless, only

five were selected since they fulfilled minimum information

requirements. These were coral ecosystems, seagrass meadows,

cohesive rocky shore, mangrove, and sandy beaches. Additionally,

for each ecosystem, a description was made according to the

literature and the records of different experts at INVEMAR (see

Supplementary Material). For the remaining 15 non-included

ecosystems (e.g., estuaries, salt marshes, intertidal muds, deep

coral reefs, sand beds, rocky reefs, pelagic waters, and deep

waters), available information was insufficient to conduct a

cumulative impact assessment; not even unified accepted

cartographies for some of them were available.
2.4 Environments

The study area was divided into marine and coastal

environments, according to the national policy “National

environmental policy for the sustainable development of the

oceanic spaces and the coastal and insular areas of Colombia”

(MADS, 2000). As stated by this policy, the terrestrial part of the

coastal environment comprehends the area between the land–

water interface and the 2-km inland interface. Regardless of the

inland extensions of mangrove areas, these were fully considered

as coastal environments (MADS, 2000). In Colombia, the most

inland limit mangrove extension is located at the coastal lagoon

system of Cieńaga Grande de Santa Marta (CGSM) where the

mangrove cover extends up to 50 km inland. Therefore, for

operational processing, all the coastal environment was

determined at that distance (Figure 1). On the other hand, the
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marine environment was delimited between the coastal tide limit

and the maritime frontiers of Colombia.

This classification should not be confused with the ecozone

classification since they are not redundant. Oceanic ecozones are

perceived as only containing marine environments; however,

there are islands in oceanic ecozones that generate coastal

environments (Figure 1 Malpelo zoom). Therefore, the

geographical limits of oceanic–marine ecoregions and

continental–coastal environments are not the same (Figure 1

CGSM zoom). As explained in Section 2.6.1, the environment

classification system was also maintained to match the technical

aspects of threat mapping.
2.5 Valuation units

Valuation units were defined by converging the three

previously described study area divisions (ecozone, ecosystem,

and environment). Therefore, a total of 15 valuation units were

identified, but just 13 met the minimum information

requirements for assessment (Table 1). Additionally, an extra

division at the northern and southern edges of the Colombian

continental Pacific mangrove (from Cabo Corrientes to the

Panama border and from Cabo Corrientes to the Equatorian

border, respectively) was made for two reasons: (i) there is a

clear environmental difference between the north and south

edges that generates diverse mangrove features (Blanco-Libreros

and Álvarez-León, 2019) and (ii) the existence of high-resolution

data to evaluate threats for these valuation units. After

modifying the ecosystem map according to the established

valuation units, the resulting vector layer was transformed to a

raster file of 0.5 km * 0.5 km resolution.
2.6 Threat analysis

All the procedures described below were adapted from the

works by Halpern et al. (2007; 2008; 2015). In this study, two

variables were estimated (at a pixel level) for assessments: TL

and impact level. The steps taken for information review and

data geoprocessing are also explained in the following

subsections. This assessment does not consider all the threats

present in the study area mainly due to lack of information, but

it attempts to include a relevant sample of them.

2.6.1 Data selection
National and international virtual data platforms (e.g., Global

Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF), Ocean Biodiversity

Information System (OBIS), Coral Reef Watch, and

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), among

others) were reviewed to obtain spatial information about the

most important threats to the marine and coastal ecosystems
frontiersin.org
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(Table 2). Data were selected following three criteria: (i) optimal

temporal and spatial resolution, (ii) updated information, and (iii)

full coverage in the study area. Likewise, the ranking of Halpern
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
et al. (2007) was used to prioritize and select the threats according

to their importance. The 12 spatial explicit threat layers were

assigned to coastal and marine domains according to their

applicability (Table 3). Since there are threats that are relevant to

both environments (e.g., port activity) and others that are not (as

explained below), a total of eight threats were assigned for each one.

This division by environments was proposed because there are

threats that cannot be mapped in the same way for marine and

coastal areas. This is due to, at least, three non-mutually exclusive

reasons: (i) spatial dynamics are not evident or explicit for specific

environments, (ii) there is no theoretical support to quantified and

spatialized threats for coastal or marine territories, and (iii) data

may not be available. In that regard, Table 3 shows which threat

was mapped for a specific environment. However, for those cases

where a threat was not analyzed, it did not mean that it was absent

from that specific environment.
2.6.2 Threat level
TL corresponds to the intensity (as a value) with which that

threat loomsonagivenmappixel. For example, amappixel thathas

a marine traffic of 30 vessels/year is more threatened than a pixel

with 5 vessels/year. However, the methodological framework used

by cumulative impact assessment requires combining multiple
TABLE 2 Descriptions of the 12 chosen threats.

Threat Definition RLE Classifica-
tion Scheme ID

Threat
type

Brief data description

Species invasion Harmful species not originally
found within the study area introduced and spread into it by
human activities

8.1 H Distribution maps of marine and coastal
invasive species

Marine traffic Long narrow transport corridors of commercial vessels 4.3 H Automatic identification system (AIS) data
of tracking vessels

Port activity Commercial and industrial areas that offer facilities to marine
traffic for resources and energy transportation

1.2 H A traffic index of port activity and services
over a direct influence area

Nutrient input Introduction of exotic organic and inorganic materials that
causes and excess of nutrient concentration

9.3 H Average annual values (ton) of fertilizer
inputs of land origin into the seawater

Ocean acidification
(pH)

A negative change (-'D') between the past (1850) and current
(2005) pH level of sea water

11.1 C Climatic difference of annual normalized
mean anomalies

Sea warming A positive change (+D) between the past (1985) and current
(2018) temperature (°C) of sea water

11.1 C Climatic difference of annual normalized
mean anomalies

Exposure to Habitat
transformation

Proximity to converted non-natural systems 7 H Euclidean distance maps to artificial Corine
Land Covers land covers

Industrial demersal
fishing

Large-scale harvesting of benthic wild animals for commercial
purposes

5.4.2 H Catch per area values of fish biomass

Artisanal fishing Small scale harvesting of wild animals for the subsistence of
commercial purposes

5.4.1 H Boat trip density maps based on fishermen’s
interview data

Sea level rise Areas that could be under water in 2,100 for a 1 m scenario of
sea-level increase

11.1 C Flood spots based on topological terrain
features

Atmospheric
warming

A positive change (+D) between the past (1958) and current
(2017) temperature (°C) of coastal atmospheric air

11.1 C Climatic difference of annual normalized
mean anomalies

Decrease in
precipitation

A negative change (-D) between the past (1958) and current
(2017) rain (mm) of coastal environment.

11.1 C Climatic difference of annual normalized
mean anomalies
Complete explanations are provided in the accompanying Supplementary Methods. Threats were defined according to the IUNC Red List of Ecosystem (RLE) threat classification scheme.
An identifier (ID) from the scheme is provided to link the mapped variables with the IUCN classification system. H, Human; C, Climatic.
TABLE 1 Resulting valuation units for threat analysis.

Valuation units

Ecozones Ecosystem Environment

Continental Caribbean Coral ecosystems Marine

Seagrass meadows

Oceanic Caribbean Coral ecosystems

Seagrass meadows

Continental Pacific Coral ecosystems

Oceanic Pacific Coral ecosystems

Continental Caribbean Cohesive rocky shores Coastal

Mangroves

Sandy beaches

Continental Pacific Cohesive rocky shores

Sandy beaches

Mangroves—North

Mangroves—South
Note that mangroves are the only ecosystem with north and south divisions within the
Pacific; this is because their structures differ.
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threats on one map. Therefore, geoprocessing was required to

enable the union of the spatial layers generated by each pressure.

The original information of the 12 layers was modified using

Python 3.8 and ArcGIS 10.6. No major adjustments were

necessary for marine traffic, eutrophication, and industrial

demersal fishing since this information was already modified and

used in a similar model at a global scale by Halpern et al. (2008;

2015). In contrast, the raw data for the nine remaining layers were

subjected tospecific adjustments (SupplementaryMaterial),mainly

consisting of transformations to create quantitative and spatially

continuous (~100% study area cover) raster layers.

A logarithmic transformation was applied (Equation 1) to

reduce outlier influence on the threat value scale. For instance,

eutrophication by fertilizers (nutrient input) had unusually high

values in the Magdalena River delta (Supplementary Material).

Although these values are coherent with reality since this is the

largest river flowing into the Caribbean Sea (Restrepo et al.,

2006), this outlier nutrient input values render the other values

of lesser magnitude, but equally relevant, such as the

eutrophication level of smaller rivers (e.g., Atrato and Sinu ́
river deltas), almost negligible. Through this transformation,

low and intermediate values, not perceived at the original scale,

acquire a higher magnitude (Supplementary Material). This

process also applies to other outliers such as dispersed atypical

pixels (outliers created from raw data errors) that are not easily

seen in the layers but that modify and skew TLs.

 Di = log TLi + 1ð Þ
Equation 1. Log transformation of threat i intensity (Di)

using raw threat intensity values for that threat (Ti) on a pixel of

resolution 0.5 km* 0.5 km. Adapted from Halpern et al. (2015).
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
Each transformed pressure was rescaled within a range of 0 to 1

to improve value comparison, where 1 is the highest threat intensity

and 0 is the absence thereof. All layers were transformed tomatch in

the extension, the resolution (0.5 km * 0.5 km pixel size), the

coordinate system (UTM 18N), and the file format (tiff raster).

Therefore, the cumulative TL (DC) consists of the sum of m Di

threat intensity values looming on each pixel (Equation 2). For our

purpose, m = 12 threats were considered. Additionally, to

differentiate missing data and zero values, the sum was adjusted

so that pixels with missing data (NAs) in at least one of the threat

layers were not considered for DC calculation. Thus, when the threat

map reports zero, or low values, it is because the intensity of the

threats is indeed low and not because data are missing.

DC =  o
m

i=1
Di

Equation 2. Cumulative TL (DC) calculation for a pixel of

resolution 0.5 km * 0.5 km. Adapted from Halpern et al. (2015).

In order to compare different map locations, cumulative threat

map results were grouped by ecozones, physiographic units

(explained in Section 2.2), and environments. Additionally, TL

values were arranged into percentiles to identify map spots with

extreme TLs. Pixels with threat values below the second percentile

(P2) were considered coldspots. In other words, 2% of the pixels on

the map experience the lowest TL. Conversely, at the other end, 2%

of the pixels on the map experience the highest threat values [those

above the 98th percentile (P98)] and were considered hotspots.

2.6.3 Impact level
The cumulative impact level (ILC) involves TL and ecosystem

vulnerability (Equation 3). For this purpose, the vulnerability
TABLE 3 Technical features of the 12 analyzed threats.

Threat Environment Range of
time

Spatial resolution
(km)

Units Data source

Marine Coastal

Species invasion x x 2000–2019 0.5 Probability GBIF, 2021; OBIS, 2021; SiBM, 2021

Marine traffic x 2008 1 Vessels/year Halpern et al., 2008

Port activity x x 2016 0.5 Traffic level ANI, 2021 & NGIA, 2017

Eutrophication (nutrient
input)

x 2007–2010 1 Tons/year Halpern et al., 2015

Ocean acidification (pH) x x 1850– 2005 47 pH units MPI, 2022; Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory, 2022; Friedrich et al.,
2012

Sea warming x x 1985– 2018 4.5 °C Liu et al., 2014

Habitat transformation x 2012 0.5 Meters IDEAM and IGAC, 2012

Industrial demersal fishing x 2013 20 Tons/year Halpern et al., 2015

Artisanal fishing x 2011 1.8 Boat trips/nautical
mile

Rueda et al., 2010

Sea level rise x 2003 0.5 Meters INVEMAR, 2003

Atmospheric warming x 1958– 2017 5 °C Abatzoglou et al., 2018

Decrease in precipitation x 1958– 2017 5 mm Abatzoglou et al., 2018
x: It marks in which environment threats were analyzed.
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matrix of Halpern et al. (2007) was used and modified

(Supplementary Material) to obtain the product of the log-

transformed threat intensity value (Di) and the vulnerability

weight of ecosystem j under threat i (mi,j). This product is

further modified by factor Ej, indicating the presence (1) or

absence (0) of ecosystem j at a given pixel location on the map.

Therefore, a total of m = 12 threats and n = 5 marine and coastal

ecosystems were considered to obtain the cumulative impact level

in this study. Expert opinion surveys were reviewed to estimate

vulnerability values, which scored metrics such as the functional

impact, resistance, and ecosystem recovery from threat impacts

(Halpern et al., 2007; Halpern et al., 2015). Although the used

weights represent global vulnerability values, they are useful

proxies for local values since no national vulnerability weights

exist for marine and coastal marine Colombian ecosystems. The

construction of a local vulnerability matrix requires future efforts

to achieve a national consensus.

ILC =  o
n

j=1
o
m

i=1
Di  �  mi,j  �   Ej

Equation 3. Cumulative impact level (ILC) calculated for

each pixel of resolution 0.5 km* 0.5 km. Adapted from Halpern

et al. (2015).
3 Results

Results are presented according to the calculated variables: TL

and impact level. TL explains outcomes for ecozones,

environments, and physiographic units. Moreover, identified

hotspots and coldspots in the study area highlight relevant threat

areas for the Colombian Caribbean and Pacific regions. For the

impact level, results are shown by the ecosystem, explaining the

intensity and extension of the impacts of each threat assessed.
3.1 Threat level

The obtained cumulative threat map (Figure 2) shows the TL

on a 0.5-km-resolution pixel. A total of 970,840 km2 was

analyzed on the map, covering 99% of the Colombian marine

and coastal extension defined as the study area. The remaining

1% represents pixels with at least one unmapped threat due to

processing errors. The scale of threat values ranged between 0.63

and 5.43, with an average of 1.79 and a standard deviation of

0.27. Consequently, the highest TLs do not account for the

majority of pixels on the map compared with intermediate

values abundant across the territory.

3.1.1. Ecozones
The Continental Caribbean ecozone was the most threatened,

followed by the Oceanic Caribbean ecozone (Table 4). The
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average threat values of these Caribbean ecozones were higher

than those of the Pacific ones. Likewise, TLs were grouped

according to the physiographic units proposed by INVEMAR

(Alonso et al., 2009). These facilitated connecting results with

other classifications and allowed for more specific identification

since physiographic units are the subdivisions of each ecozone.

The physiographic units of the Gulf of Morrosquillo (MOR) and

Darien (DAR) experienced the highest TLs (Table 4).

Notably, the oceanic ecozones (outside the continental shelf)

were less threatened than the continental ecozones because their

average and minimum values were the lowest in the study area.

The Pacific Ocean ecozone and, more in detail, the Malpelo

physiographic unit were the least threatened (Table 4). However,

even in the most remote and distant areas of the Oceanic Pacific

ecozone, no single pixel experienced a TL of 0.

3.1.2. Environments
Cumulative TL values (Dc), reported for each marine and

coastal environment, were obtained with eight threats (Table 3),

which means that a maximum cumulative TL of 8 is possible if

all individual threats have a maximal Di (log-transformation

threat intensity) of 1. The highest cumulative TL values (Dc) of

4.0 and 5.4 occurred in marine and coastal environments,

respectively (Figure 2). These corresponded to 50% and 67%

of the possible maximum accumulated TL values. Thus, the

coastal environments experienced the highest TL in the study

area. No pristine (i.e., threat-free) pixel was identified on the

map since the minimum cumulative threat value was 0.6 for both

environments. All marine and coastal environments analyzed in

this study were affected by at least one of the mapped variables.

3.1.3. Threat hotspots and coldspots
To increase the level of detail, the cells with the highest threat

values (above percentile 98), i.e., hotspots, were identified at the

pixel level. The ports of Turbo and Cartagena (Figures 3A, B)

were the sites with the highest TL values in the entire Colombian

Caribbean. In the continental Pacific, the localities near the ports

of Tumaco and Buenaventura were subject to the highest TLs

(Figures 3C, D). Similarly, along the marine–coastal limit (land–

water interface zone), TLs were high, a situation observed on

most of the continental coasts. In this area, climatic and

anthropogenic threats to both environments were generally

high. For example, sea warming is more intense in the

shallowest areas of the sea, and anthropogenic activities, such

as port activity, are heavier than in any other part of the

coastal area.

In the Caribbean, the least threatened pixels (i.e., coldspots)

were found mainly in the northern Magdalena (MAG) and La

Guajira (GUA) physiographic units. Within the former, NNP

Tayrona (Figure 4A) entailed the majority of coldspots, and, in

the latter, the lowest TL values occurred near the continental

shelf and in the Bahıá Hondita zone (Figure 4B). Both areas
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(MAG and GUA) also revealed a low-average ecozone TL

(Table 4). Locations in the Pacific showed the localized

aggregates of low TL. These correspond chiefly to protected

areas and their adjacent zones, for instance, the Gulf of Tribuga ́
(Figure 4C) in the North Pacific and NNP Sanquianga in the

South Pacific (Figure 4D).
3.2 Impact level

The resulting Cumulative impact map (Figure 5) covers

4,462 Km2 of marine and Coastal ecosystem area. The scale of

impact values ranged between 0.6 and 5.2, with a mean of 2.06

and a standard deviation of 0.65, which means that intermediate

values are the most frequent over the study area extension. This

map was breakdown into two figures to describe impact level per

threat and ecosystems (Figure 6) and per thereat impact

extension (Figure 7), as explained below.

In the coastal environment, exposure to habitat

transformation (a direct anthropic threat) had the highest

impact on assessment units (Figure 6). However, except for this

anthropic variable, the impacts of climatic threats of marine
Frontiers in Marine Science 08
origin, such as sea warming, sea-level rise, and ocean

acidification (OA), surpassed those of all the other threats

analyzed in both environments. Other analyzed threats had low

impact levels (IL ~ 0) on assessment units. For the coastal

environment, the climatic pressures of indirect marine origin

(e.g., precipitation decrease and atmospheric warming) revealed

the impacts of small magnitude in the study area. In the marine

environment, direct anthropic threats like port activity and fishing

had a close-to-zero average impact on most assessment units.

As shown by the mean non-zero impact level (mean without

zero values), dark-green squares do not necessarily mean a zero-

impact level on all units’ pixels (Figure 6). However, some

assessment units were free of threats (mean IL = 0 and mean

non-zero IL = 0), such as those pressures with no black dots and

dark-green squares, implying that a unit was not spatially

exposed to a threat and was therefore unimpacted (e.g., port

activity, artisanal fishing, and marine traffic in coral ecosystems

in the Oceanic Pacific). As for sandy beaches, threats without

black dots (atmospheric warming and precipitation decrease)

meant that this ecosystem was invulnerable to these threats,

being unimpacted, according to vulnerability weights taken from

Halpern et al. (2007; 2008; 2015).
FIGURE 2

Cumulative threat map. Sum of all individual threat levels (TLs) in marine and coastal environments. Black polygons represent physiographic
units according to INVEMAR (full names are provided in Table 4). Threat hotspots (red squares) and coldspots (blue squares) are shown within
the study area and identified by letters, as shown in Figures 3 and 4.
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Considering impacts on environments, coastal assessment

units were more impacted than marine units, and, at ecozone

levels, continental ecosystems endured higher-impact levels than

the oceanic ones. Specifically, rocky shores (coastal) and coral

ecosystems (marine) were more impacted by the threats of each

environment. In contrast, the least impacted ecosystems were

seagrass meadows. However, this does not indicate that its

impact is negligible since it involves threats with intermediate

values (yellow color). In each unit, at least one threat was

calculated with intermediate-to-high impact.

To understand pressure influence across the study area,

Figure 7 shows the spatial extents of the impact level of each

threat, revealing threats with a broad influence area but a low

impact level. Such is the case of terrestrial climatic pressures

(atmospheric warming and precipitation decrease) and

invasive species, with impact levels that do not reach values

above 1 but extend over at least 1,000 km2. Conversely, threats

with a high impact level (IL ≥ 1.5) and a narrow influence area

were identified, such as port activity, with high impacts

clustered in areas no greater than 40 km2. Finally, histograms

revealed threats with high impact levels on broad influence

areas. For instance, exposure to habitat transformation and sea
Frontiers in Marine Science 09
warming exert a high impact level (IL ≥ 2.5) on at least

1,200 km2.

Impact levels identified with the Delta (D) symbol varied in

time (Table 2). For instance, when the D impact level of OA was

higher in the Caribbean than in the Pacific, this did not mean

that the Caribbean was more acidic than the Pacific. It revealed

that the pH levels in the Caribbean changed more over time than

in the Pacific.
4 Discussion

This TL analysis reveals three expected spatial patterns: (i)

the Caribbean zone is more threatened than the Pacific zone, (ii)

the assessed continental areas have a higher TL than oceanic

ones, and (iii) coastal environments are more threatened than

marine ones. These differences occur mainly due to differential

anthropogenic pressures on each ecozone. For instance,

Caribbean and continental ecozones boast a higher economic

activity (e.g., ports, cities, and roads) (Correa Ayram et al., 2020;

Korpinen et al., 2021). Inversely, oceanic and Pacific ecozones

are subject to less intense anthropogenic threats since they are
TABLE 4 Threat level by ecozone and environment.

Classification Name Min Max Mean STD

Ecozone Continental Caribbean 1.0 5.4 2.0 0.4

Physiographic units Morrosquillo (MOR) 1.7 4.4 2.7 0.4

Darien (DAR) 1.3 5.2 2.3 0.5

Magdalena (MAG) 1.3 5.4 2.3 0.4

ARCO 1.6 4.6 2.2 0.4

Tayrona (TAY) 1.1 3.8 2.0 0.4

Guajira (GUA) 1.0 4.6 2.0 0.5

Palomino (PAL) 1.3 3.9 2.0 0.4

Ecozone Oceanic Caribbean 1.1 3.8 1.9 0.2

Physiographic units Seaflower 1.5 3.8 1.9 0.2

Caribbean Sea 1.0 2.9 1.8 0.2

Ecozone Continental Pacific 0.6 4.5 1.7 0.4

Physiographic units Tumaco (TUM) 1.2 4.5 2.4 0.4

Gorgona (GOR) 1.7 2.6 2.2 0.2

North Pacific (PAN) 1.5 3.5 2.2 0.3

Sanquianga (SAN) 0.9 3.2 2.0 0.4

Naya (NAY) 1.2 3.5 1.9 0.4

Baudo (BAU) 1.3 3.3 1.9 0.3

Buenaventura (BUE) 1.2 4.1 1.8 0.4

Ecozone Oceanic Pacific 1.1 3.3 1.6 0.2

Physiographic units Pacific Ocean 1.1 3.3 1.6 0.2

Malpelo (MAL) 1.3 2.1 1.5 0.2

Environment Marine 1.0 4.0 1.8 0.3

Coastal 0.6 5.4 1.8 0.4
frontiers
Values are ordered from the highest to the lowest mean and by the type of classification (ecozones, physiographic units, and environments). STD, standard deviation; ARCO, Rosario and
San Bernardo Coral Archipelagos.
Bold Values are used just to diferenciate ecozones and Physiographic units rows.
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far away or isolated from large human settlements (Etter et al.,

2011; Korpinen et al., 2021). However, climate threats are

present in all ecozones regardless of human activity. As

reported by Jones et al. (2018), climate threats loom even in

the most pristine areas (e.g., Malpelo Island). For this reason,

none of the pixels on the obtained map experiences a TL of zero.

None of the three patterns revealed by our threat analysis

was reflected on the obtained impact picture. Firstly, in terms of

space, impact is a more specific metric than TL. Impact analysis

only considers the level of threat that occurs in an ecosystem,

which differs from the one that occurs in an entire ecozone.

Secondly, impact levels and TLs entail relevant conceptual

differences. A TL increase does not always strengthen impacts

on non-vulnerable ecosystems (Halpern et al., 2007; Halpern

et al., 2019). In contrast, a slight TL value increase on highly

vulnerable ecosystems produces large impacts (Halpern et al.,

2015; Tulloch et al., 2020); such is the case of coral ecosystems.

The strong impact of climatic threats on ecosystems has

already been reported in the literature (e.g., Halpern et al., 2008;

Rodrıǵuez-Rodrıǵuez et al., 2015). According to Jones et al.

(2018), pressures like OA and sea warming impact ample
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extensions, driving high-level impact in most of the extension

of coastal–marine space and its ecosystems. In contrast, some

threats have a high level of impact but do not affect large areas

since they are bound to specific areas of influence (e.g., port

activity). Climatic threats represent a challenge in environmental

impact management because such pressures are not entirely

manageable at local or national scales but depend, to a large

extent, on global actions (e.g., reduction of CO2 emissions)

(Halpern et al., 2015; Stelzenmüller et al., 2015). However,

recent blue carbon initiatives within Colombia’s territories are

under development to mitigate climate change (International-

Conservation, 2021).

Habitat transformation has a strong impact on coastal

ecosystems, particularly on mangroves. Currently, changes in

land use, associated with coastal infrastructure development,

agriculture, and livestock, are the most salient drivers of

deforestation, leading to habitat and ecosystem function loss in

mangroves (Blanco et al., 2012; Restrepo et al., 2012; Blanco-

Libreros et al., 2013; López-Angarita et al., 2018). In the

Caribbean, an increase in cultivated areas (González et al.,

2010; Blanco-Libreros et al., 2013), the urbanization of
FIGURE 3

Threat hotspots. (A): Turbo—Antioquia, (B): Bahıá de Cartagena—Bolıv́ar, (C): Buenaventura—Valle del Cauca, and (D): Tumaco—Nariño. The
location of these hotspots within the national territory of Colombia is shown in Figure 2. TL values (in brackets) were ranked by Percentile 98
(P98) and Percentile 99 (P99) revealing threat hotspots. RDIM, Regional District of Integrated Management; NDIM, National District of Integrated
Management; FFS, Fauna and Flora Sanctuary; NPFR, National Protective Forest Reserve; RNP, Regional Natural Park; PA, protected area.
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mangrove areas (Blanco-Libreros and Ramıŕez-Ruiz, 2021), and

the development of urban infrastructure and roads have led, in

some cases, to the reduction of the total mangrove area in the

Atrato (DAR) (Blanco-Libreros and Estrada-Urrea, 2015) and in

the Magdalena (MAG) (Rodrıǵuez-Rodrıǵuez et al., 2018)

physiographic units. Similarly, Yanes et al. (2017) revealed that

land use exerted the highest impact on a risk assessment

conducted in the coastal areas of the Antioquia department of

Colombia (at DAR physiographic unit). Global assessments also

report strong impacts of crops and roads (transformed habitats)

on coastal landscapes (Allan et al., 2021).

In the northern continental Pacific unit of Tribugá, natural

mangrove covers are currently highly exposed to habitat

transformation due to the small area and dispersed

distribution of this unit, which increase its exposure to

unnatural coverages (e.g., crops) and its susceptibility to edge

effects (Didham and Ewers, 2012; Murray et al., 2017). Although

historical land change has been more pronounced in the

Caribbean (Etter et al., 2008; Uribe et al., 2020b), its less
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dispersed coverages create clusters in which interior mangrove

areas are more distant from transformed habitats, making them

less prone to transformation and edge effects (Jusys, 2016).

Additionally, the Pacific coast of Colombia is experiencing an

increase in transformed habitats (between 2000 and 2015) (Jarvis

et al., 2010; Correa Ayram et al., 2020) due to the expansion of

gold mining and palm and coca crops (Dávalos et al., 2011;

Correa Ayram et al., 2020).

Although some anthropogenic threats had low impact levels,

the synergies between these threats can change overall impact

levels. For example, port activity was a low-impact threat mainly

because the affected area is small compared with the ecosystem’s

extension. However, the synergistic effect of port activity and

habitat transformation (a high-impact threat) in the Tribuga ́
Gulf (at a PAN physiographic unit), due to the construction of a

port, will most likely transform extensive natural mangrove

covers into secondary vegetation or grasslands (Rojas et al.,

2019). Another case of synergistic threats is oil spills, which are

associated with port activity. Following an oil spill event in 2008
FIGURE 4

Threat coldspots. (A) NNP Tayrona at MAG ecozone, (B) adjacent areas to continental shelf and Hondita Bay at La Guajira, (C) Tribuga ́ Gulf, and
(D) NNP Sanquianga. The location of these coldspots within the national territory of Colombia is shown in Figure 2. TL values (in brackets) were
ranked by percentile 1 (P1) and percentile 2 (P2) revealing threat coldspots. NDIM, National District of Integrated Management; NNP, National
Natural Park; PA, protected area.
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at Taganga bay (at a MAG physiographic unit), the diversity of

its coral and rocky shore was heavily compromised. Current

cumulative impact assessments consider an additive model

where the link between threats does not modify the impact

level. Such a scenario is due to a lack of information when

proposing synergistic or mitigative models (Halpern et al., 2015).

This first national assessment focuses on characterizing the

intensity and impact of those threats and serves as a basis for

future more complex models.

On the other hand, some threats had low impacts because

they were not analyzed on the ecosystems that suffer the most

damage. Such is the case of industrial demersal fishing in

coastline-distant areas (Rueda et al., 2010), which harbor soft-

bottom ecosystems (Epstein et al., 2022). The National

Aquaculture and Fisheries Authority (AUNAP, for its initials

in Spanish) determined that industrial shrimp fishing can occur

at a distance of 9 km from the coastline and between depths of 60

and 400 m (Rueda et al., 2010; Marco et al., 2021). Consequently,
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industrial demersal fishing affects marine ecosystems without

sufficient spatial data in the study area (e.g., soft bottoms).

Cumulative impact assessments usually report the impact

level as the primary metric and do not mention the TL (see

Halpern et al., 2015; Stelzenmüller et al., 2015). We incorporated

the TL to understand impacts in areas lacking ecosystem maps.

Our results reveal that the TL is not null in oceanic zones (as

explained before), and, although there is no mapping of these

ecosystems, we can assume that the impacts on these units will

neither be null.

Previous efforts have been made to analyze threats in

Colombian natural areas. The evaluation and map by Alonso

et al. (2009) served as a guide to the present investigation,

providing conceptual and technical foundations. Therefore,

there is substantial agreement in terms of the patterns, such as

hotspots and coldspots, between both maps. However, our map

differs from the previous ones due to its novel features, namely

(i) updated spatial layers, (ii) added climatic threats (e.g., sea
FIGURE 5

Cumulative impacts map. Sum of all individual impact-levels (IL) on marine and coastal ecosystems marine and coastal ecosystems. Zooms to
ecoregions for better visualization, (A): Oceanic Caribbean, (B): Continental Caribbean, (C): Continental Caribbean, and (D): Oceanic Pacific at
Malpelo Island, the only location of that region with an ecosystem distribution map. Black-and-white backgrounds are intended for a better contrast
between pixel values.
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warming and ocean acidification), (iii) the use of quantitative

data for all pressures, and (iv) the inclusion of Colombia’s

oceanic (offshore) areas, such as the Oceanic Pacific ecozone

and the remote Seaflower Biosphere Reserve. Remarkably, these

two zones of Colombia remain largely unresearched (see Taylor

et al., 2013; Sánchez et al., 2021).

Threats modulate ecosystem risk because their impacts alter

biodiversity and the physical environment wherever they occur.

This threat analysis was part of a project that sought to estimate

for the first time the level of risk in Colombian coastal and

marine ecosystems following the IUCN Red List methodology

(Uribe et al., 2020b). This framework states that threats on

ecosystems must be characterized to gain a broader perspective

on current ecosystem collapse risks (analogous to the concept of

species extinction) (Keith et al., 2013) since intervening (via

restoration) highly threatened ecosystems (those in high risk of

collapse) may not be cost-effective if the threats that loom over

them cannot be removed (Keith, 2015). This cumulative threat
Frontiers in Marine Science 13
assessment accomplished the threat description component of

the Red List of Marine and Coastal Ecosystems of Colombia. Our

works use a common ecosystem and threat classification scheme

that enables the merging of results.

Our assessment pinned down knowledge gaps that can guide

future research. First, we noted the need for more information

on the spatial distribution of the marine-coastal ecosystems not

assessed in this work; we were able to analyze only five

ecosystems from a list of 20 (IDEAM et al., 2017), implying

that the spatial distribution of at least 15 ecosystems remains

unknown. Furthermore, a lack of information is evident for

offshore and deep ecosystems. INVEMAR has directed efforts to

spatialize geo-forms of deep underwater landscapes; however,

these have not yet reached the ecosystem scale. Similarly, pelagic

ecosystems have not been characterized yet, and recent research

showed that they are complex systems with particular three-

dimensional features (Pittman et al., 2021). Second, there is a

need to incorporate more threats into the analysis and deepen
FIGURE 6

Level of impact by ecosystems and pressures. Threats with D labels indicate change over time. The continuous scale of the graph can also be
interpreted categorically, where green, yellow, and red denote low, intermediate, and high impacts, respectively.
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our understanding of those already included, namely by

increasing national data to identify more specific patterns. An

endeavor to satisfy this need is being led by INVEMAR, aiming

at mapping ICAM (a national database on seawater quality).

This analysis can inform threat–impact dynamics and

provide management guidance in three directions: (i) by

drawing attention to physiographic units where the TL is very

high, namely the Morrosquillo Gulf (MOR), Darien (DAR), and

Tumaco (TUM). (ii) Strategies must be devised to mitigate their

threats, for instance, by creating in these three units new marine-

protected areas. National and regional efforts should prioritize

the reduction of habitat transformation since it threatens coastal

environments the most. (iii) Regarding Colombia’s marine

environment, national and global efforts must address the

current climate crisis (e.g., blue carbon—see Zarate-Barrera

and Maldonado, 2015) since marine sea warming is the threat

that impacts marine ecosystems the most.

To conclude, this analysis reveals that sea warming and habitat

transformationare themost relevant threats on the assessedmarine

and coastal environments, respectively. Both have a strong impact

on a large ecosystem area and are strong modulators of these

ecosystems’ risk of collapse. Actions to mitigate these threats will

lead to favorable ecosystem changes. Moreover, a sufficient

understanding of these threats will help inform and rethink

restoration strategies, for instance, to foresee their inefficiency if

the pressures that degrade ecosystems are bound to persist. Port

activity is themost commonthreat inall hotspots identifiedwithin a
Frontiers in Marine Science 14
study area, which is coupled, synergistically, with habitat

transformation. These hotspots exemplify probable new port

scenarios in low-threat and -impact areas, such as the proposed

Port of Tribuga ́ located in a coldspot TL zone. This manuscript

addresses in detail the ecosystem threat component of the first Red

List assessment protocol for the marine and coastal ecosystems of

Colombia; it alsoconstitutes a systematic threat assessment toguide

national conservation efforts.
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